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Across

1. Detailed records that describe the 

event.

3. Many facilities in the US use _______ 

seats for events.

6. Moving the management of facilities 

from public to private companies.

9. __________ purpose facilities host a 

variety of events

15. _______ management plan provides a 

safe and enjoyable environment.

17. _________ fans can be asked to leave 

the game or can be denied access to the 

stadium.

19. Events come in many shapes and 

_____________.

21. Every event is a ____________, an 

outcome, and an occurence.

22. ________ analysis is a systematic 

process used to provide an estimation of 

the revenues and expenses of an event

23. The __________ manager is 

responsible for all personnel.

24. _________ behavior is not the sole 

province of employees

Down

2. Also called the Chief Executive Officer

4. ________ -purpose facilities are used 

for one sport or activity.

5. _________ coordinator Responsible for 

managing individual events held in the 

facility.

7. _______ service is a term used to 

describe the relationship that exists 

between the event management and the 

people who attend.

8. A _____ order is a detailed document 

that illustrates all requirements of the 

event.

10. The number of sport facilities have 

__________ dramatically during the past 10 

to 15 years.

11. Managers can receive feedback from 

consumers through this social media.

12. Securing and contracting one specific 

sport or entertainment event.

13. Generic document that uses standard 

language between parties.

14. Abbreviation for Americans with 

Disabilities Act

16. Reconciling the expenses and revenues 

of an event and dividing the profits 

according to a contract.

18. A prearranged, negotiated percentage 

used to divide various sources of revenue.

20. Services provided by the facility staff.


